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Tar Babies Crush Buke Frosh Nine, 11 4
Late Rally by Tatum 's Club Y

Fast Double Play Squelches
Wildcat Rally in Seventh

By Harry Hollingsworth v

A seven-h-it pitching masterpiece by Red Benton, who notched
his fifth victory of the year, and a beautifully-execute- d double
play were the hig factors in Carolina's 4-- 1 triumph over David-
son here yesterday on Emerson field. It was the Tar Heels eighth
conference win against one loss and kept them in the lead in the
conference and Big Five.

Benton, pitching probably his best game of the season, was in
trouble only once, scattering the seven hits in five innings.
Tar Heel Double Play $

Produces Nine Runs for Win
By Bill Woestendiek

DURHAM, April 28. For seven innings here today it looked
as if the Duke yearling nine was going to hand the Carolina fresh-
man club its second straight defeat, but the Tar Babies ran wild
in the last two innings to score nine times and crush the Blue Imps

The turning point in the game came Red Tames 'Cats
under an 11-- 4 count. ,

It is Joe Green, fast ball right-hand- er of the Carolina club, to in the first half of the seventh inning
when the Wildcats filled the bases
with no outs only to have the Tar

whom goes the laurel wreath for his performance here this after-noo-n

Joe was at his best today, and with the exception of a bad
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Heels execute an unusual double playfourth innine-- . held the Dukes score- -
--Myers to Johnson to Myers to Hay--

worth.
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Dave Maloney singled and went to
second when Johnny Hearn booted
Red Bethea's ground ball to short.

less. The big Weldon hurler wove a
four hit masterpiece, in giving the best
frosh pitching demonstration of the
season. He walked only four men,
three of them in one inning.
Tar Babies Score in 8th

Trailing, 4-- 2, as they came up for
the eighth inning, the Tar Babies
opened up and proved their right to
be called a hard-hittin- g ball club.

Both men moved around when Red
Burke singled.

The Tar Heels at the time were
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Nice Going
TAR BABIES ab r h o a e
Johnson, cf 2 0 110 0
James, cf .. 3 0 0-0-

Colones, 2b 5 113 10
Calloway, If 4 3 3 0 0
Pupa, rf 4 2 2 3 1 0
Wideman, 3b 4 1 0 0 2 0
Horter, ss ........ 2 0 0 1 3 1
Hackney, ss 12 13 10
Lee, c 4 12 2 10
Gresham, lb ..... 4 119 0 0
Green, p 5 0 12 10
x Holeman 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 39 11 11 27 10 1

RED BENTON, Coach Hearn's ace moundsman, marked up his fifth vic-

tory of the year yesterday defeating Davidson for the second time this
season.

Totals L 33
CAROLINA ab
Hearn, ss - 4
Gersten, If 4
Johnson, lb 3

Reynolds, cf 4
Hussey, rf 3
Hayworth, 3b 4
Morris, 2b' 3

Myers, c . 2
Benton, p 3
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Netmen Drop Davidson

leading 2-- 1. The double play started
when Chubby Myers called for a pitch
out and pegged to Dub Johnson on
first base to catch Burke napping.
Johnson chased Burke almost to sec-

ond base and then wheeled and threw
to Myers who tagged out Maloney at-

tempting to score from third. Myers
completed the play by ' throwing to
Hayworth, nabbing Bethea attempting
to reach third on the play. Benton
fanned Johnny Frederick for the third
out, and the only threat which David-
son was able to materialize was kill-
ed."

Owens Homers
Only two other Davidson men

reached third base during the game.
See BASEBALL, page U

Four hits mixed with two walks and
a wild pitch accounted for five big
runs. Don Calloway, playing his first
game of the year led off the inning
with a single to deep short. Don then
stole second and Walt Pupa beat out
a slow roller to second, Calloway ad-

vancing to third. Pupa stole second on
the next pitch. Wideman clubbed a
long fly to left and Calloway raced
home after the catch. Ernie Hackney
then beat out a high bounder to short
for the third infield hit of the frame.

Bob Parry replaced Jerry Damren
on the hill for the Imps. Damren had

For 64th Straight Wine
1 Totals ..... 30 4 8 27 16 1

Score by innings:
Davidson .. ... 000 001 0001
Carolina v...,001 100 20x 4

Runs batted in-- r Hearn, Owens, Ger-

sten, Reynolds. Three base hit Be- -.

See BOX SCORE, page h

Wildcats Offer
Tough Opposition
But Lose, 7-- 0

r By Mark Garner

x Batted for Horter in 6th.
BLUE IMPS ab r h o a
Freeze, ss 4 0 0 2 4
Young, 2b 4 0 1 4 3
Bowen, rf 3 1 0 3 0
Laver, 3b -- 4. 4 0 10 3
Vautz, c 3 10 5 1
Little, lb 3 119 0
Loftis,' If 3 10 3 0
Luper, cf 3 0 0 1 0
Damren, p 3 0 10 1
Parry, p 0 0 0 0 0
Slotter, p 0 0 0 0 0
Rombaugh, p 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 4 4 27 12
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Advancing a step nearer an unde

been well-nig- h untouchable during the
first half of the game, but the Tar
Babies started hitting him in the late
innings. Parry had left his control in
the clubhouse, however, and after

Golfers Meet
Duke Today

Carolina's golfers will try for the
second time this year to stop the on-

rush of the powerful Duke golf team
this afternoon on the Hope Valley
Country club course in Durham.

The Tar Heel linksman tried hard in
the first meeting of the two clubs, but

Middle Track Team to Offerfeated season, the varsity tennis team
yesterday handed Davidson's netmen a
7-- 0 shellacking on the local courts forwalking Bill' Lee and Grits Gresham

to fill the bases, he- - threw one com Tar Heels Tough Competitionits 64th straight victory.
The Wildcats exhibited a well-round- ed

team and turned in a good perform
pletely away and another run scored.

When Carolina and Navy track andance against the potent Tar Heels but
Parry was immediately yanked and
Joe Slotter was put on the hill for the
Imps. Pitcher Joe Green, a hero all

field forces square off at one anotherdropped a 16-1- 1 decision to the Blueit was just a matter of too much power.
on Fetzer . field this Saturday afterDevils. Coach Chuck Erickson's proaround today, then made sure of his noon, an undefeated record, as well as

Score by innings:
Tar Babies - 000 002 05411
Blue Imps .... 000 400 000 4

Runs batted in: Little 2, Calloway,
Pupa, Wideman, Green 2, Hackney,
Lee. Two base hit: Green. Three base
hits: Little, Calloway. Double play:

own game by slugging a ground-ba- ll supremacy in a long-standi- ng rivalry
will be at stake.

teges are out to upset the mighty Duke
golfers this afternoon. They came close
the first time, but the Tar Heel athletes
mean to come home with the bacon to The spotless record, of course, be

The freshman tennis team will
meet the State frosh on the local
courts this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Vic Seixas, recent winner over Ev-

erett in the finals of the Pinehurst
North and South tourney, will oc-

cupy the No. 1 slot for the Tar

day. longs to Bob Fetzer's Tar Heels who
need but one more victory to close thePupa to- - Hackney. Stolen bases: Lit

The loss to Duke is the only defeattie, Freeze, Bowen, Calloway, Pupa

double just inside the first base line
to score two more runners.
Carolina Scores 4 in 9th

The Duke pitching blew sky-hig- h

in the ninth and the Tar Babies scor-

ed four times without getting a safe
blow. Slotter and Frank Rombaugh,
fourth Duke twirler, gave up four

squad appears to have power to spare
and will, by all odds, be the best bal-
anced team that Carolina has met in
years. The Midshipmen, as indicated
by a long and unbroken string of plebe
triumphs over Tar Baby track units,
have quantity as well as quality and
there will not be a single event in which
one team has a crushing, conclusive
superiority. In battling Duke's Blue
Devils, Carolina could count on a
sweep in the pole vault and a nearly
similar showing in the high hurdles.
Unfortunately, the Navy isn't forced
to make concessions of that sort.
Navy Strong in Pole Vault ,

In the pole vault for example, Car-
olina's Jim Lloyd and Truitt Bennett,

sustained by the Carolina linksmen this
season. They have won four matches
including the first defeat handed the
Virginia team on its home course in

2, Hackney. Bases on balls off: Green
4, Parry 2, Slotter 2, Rombaugh 2.

Struck out: by Green 3, by Damren
3, by Slotter 1, by Rombaugh 1. Wild
pitches: Parry, Slotter, Rombaugh.
Hits off: Damren, 10 in 7 1-- 3 innings;

three years.
Duke boasts several outstanding per

Coach Dale Ranson would like to
see at Fetzer field this afternoon
any student who would consider
renting his car to the University
this week-en- d for the purpose of
transporting a portion of the fresh-
man track and field team to Annap-
olis. The rates are good and it is an
excellent chance for an individual
to serve Carolina and his own fi-

nancial interests at the same time. '

formers led by Grover Poole. PooleParry, 0 in 0; Slotter, 1 in 2-- 3; Rom
baugh, 0 in 1. Losing pitcher: Dam( jllj 3

The only match in which the home team
had any trouble was the top doubles
engagement when Davidson's Buck
Archer and Gene Sutton extended
Moyer Hendrix and Ab Cohen to three
sets before the Carolina duo could take
the match, 6-- 3, 5-- 7, 7-- 5.

The teams started off evenly with
each holding service but in the seventh
Hendrix and Cohen crashed through
and gained a 4-- 3 advantage then took
the set, 6-- 3. The visitors came back

ren. Umpire: Morgan.
was the winner of the Southern Inter-
collegiate golf tourney in Athens, Ga.
recently. Another Blue Devil golfer
who was a star performer in the
Southerns was Bill Goldthorpe.

who have been piling up valuable points
walks and made two wild pitches to
account for all four tallies. Leading the Carolina club is Dick

The aforementioned Calloway was

for the Tar Heels like clockwork since
the season began, will be extended i)y
a pair of equally proficient Navy men.
Daimer and Miller are both capable

See TRACK, page U

Doeschler, the star sophomore. Does-chl- er

has been the top performer forone of many Tar Babies who played a
stellar game. Don tripled to deep left
in the sixth inning to drive in John

strong in the second series of games
for a 7-- 5' win but the Tar Heel two-

some forced the play and won the de-

ciding set, 7--5. Long rallies featured

the Tar Heels in nearly every meejf and
in the Southerns he went to the semi-

finals before losing to Grover Poole,
2--1. Graydon Liles was also a victim
of Poole in the Athens tourney losing
2-- 1 in the first round.

books on a completely successful dual
meet season, and the supremacy in a
long standing rivalry pertains to the
Middie-Ta- r Heel track competition
which has gone on intermittently over
a period of ten years. Six dual meets
have gone by the boards since 1930,
three of which have been won by Navy,
three of which have been won by Cars
olina. Contest No. 7 promises to be
just about the closest of he lot.

On paper, the visiting Annapolis

ny Colones with the first Carolina
score. He played a fine same afield,
making a couple of difficnlt running
catches.

Walt Pupa was another Carolina
man with two hits. Walt singled home

Graduation Gifts
Ledbetter-Pickar- d

BUY NOW

the match as each pair would rush
the net, be forced back on high lobs,
then throw up a defensive lob from
the back court before charging into the

Costs Only 89c But
Worth $1.50

Lipstick, Rouge and Powder

BERMAN'S
Chapel Hill

forecourt again.Calloway in the sixth and stole home

in the second half of a double stea
See FROSH BASEBALL, page 4

Alderman-Kena- n

Nosed Out, 5-- 4

By Mclver-Arche-r
Taking an early lead in the firs

COMMERCE SCHOOL

Co-capt-
ain Harris Everett experi-

enced considerable trouble in the first
set winning from the visitor's top per-
former, Archer. Everett dropped the
Wildcat star with a 8-- 6, 6-- 3 win. Ar-
cher showed an amazing talent for re-

turning every ball on his side of the
See TENNIS page U

Everett,Henderson

fc i

I rfV o 1 to
mm m M i n

inning, the Mclver-Arch- er softbal
team yesterday afternoon scored a 5-- 4

victory over Alderman-Kena- n.

The winners collected four runs on
three hits and three errors in their half

I wt I in vi fi n i j n n t i r i i i r--i i of the first and then the game settledTo Play Match 1Udown to steady defensive playing.
Alderman-Kena- n brought in FausterFor Navy Relief in the first of the second inning, put

two men on base, and then bowed out
on a succession of pitcher to first put

FIFTH AVE--, NEW YORK

SPORTING
JACKETS

A special tennis exhibition for
the Navy Relief fund has been ar-- outs. Mclver-Arch- er came up to bat, (CEl ranged between Harris Everett, No. scored one runner, Raney, for its final

score.
Town and Chi O meet this afternoonEXCL USIVE FINCHLEY

STYLING AND RICH,

DURABLE WEAVES,

THIRTY DOLLARS -

featuring

If. Stanley Brown and His Fort Bragg

Orchestra of Ex aBig Name"

Musicians

1 player on Carolina's varsity, and
Archie Henderson, former Carolina
net star. The match will be played
tomorrow afternoon on the varsity
courts at 3 o'clock.

In an added attraction Carolina's
No. 1 doubles team of Everett and
nam Anthony will play Henderson
and Vic Seixas, freshman star and
recently crowned champion of the
North-Sout- h amateur tourney at
Pinehurst.

Henderson, whose home is here
in Chapel Hill, is here on a furlough
from the army. Everett, his op-

ponent, is in the Naval Reserve
aviation corps and is awaiting ac-

tive call.
The exhibition is being sponsored

and directed by John W. Umstead,
head of the Navy Relief fund in
Chapel Ilill. There will be an ad-

mission charge of 35 cents, all funds
going to the Navy Relief.

at 5:00 on the coed field.

Mural Schedule
SOFTBALL

4:00 Diamond No. 1 SAE vs.
TEP. Diamond No. 2 Lewis No. 1.
vs. NROTC. Diamond No. 3 Kappa
Sigma No. 1 vs. DKE No. 2. Coed
No. 1 Steele vs. BVP.

5:00 Diamond No. 1 Manly Co-

op vs. Med School No. 2. Diamond
No. 2 Law School vs. Stacy No. 1.
Diamond No. 3 Phi Gamma Delta
No. 2 vs. Kappa Psi. Coed No. 1

Phi Delta Theta vs. Beta No. 2.

- TENNIS
4:00 ATO vs. Sigma Nu No. 2.

HORSESHOES
!

5:00 ATO vs. Chi Psi.
Zeta Psi No. 1 vs. Sigma Chi No. 1.

AXD MORE

SLACKS $10 AND MORE

SACK 'SUITS
WORSTEDS AND TWEEDS

$40 -
.

AND MORE

HATS HABERDASHERY SHOES

EXHIBITION
COMMUNITY CLEANERS

Today and Tomorrow, April 29 and4 SO

Mr. Thomas C Carlson, RepresentatiT

MAY 2SATURDAY

q.io
9-- 12 PM Tin Cftn
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